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TITLE The uptake and use of minimum data sets (MDS) for older 13 

people living and dying in care homes: a realist review 14 

ABSTRACT  15 

Background: Care homes provide long term care for older people. Countries with 16 

standardised approaches to residents’ assessment, care planning and review (known as 17 

minimum data sets (MDS)) use the aggregate data to guide resource allocation, monitor 18 

quality, and for research. Less is known about how an MDS affects how staff assess, provide 19 

and review residents’ everyday care. The review aimed to develop a theory-driven 20 

understanding of how care home staff can effectively implement and use MDS to plan and 21 

deliver care for residents. 22 

Methods: The realist review was organised according to RAMESES (Realist And Meta-23 

narrative Evidence Synthesis: and Evolving Standards) guidelines. There were three 24 

overlapping stages: 1) defining the scope of the review and theory development on the use 25 

of minimum data set  2) testing and refining candidate programme theories through 26 

iterative literature searches and stakeholders’ consultations) as well as discussion among 27 

the research team; and 3) data synthesis from stages 1 and 2. The  following databases were 28 

used MEDLINE via OVID, Embase, CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health 29 

Literature), ASSIA [Applied Social Sciences Citation Index and Abstracts]) and sources of grey 30 

literature.   31 

Results:  Fifty-one papers informed the development of three key interlinked theoretical 32 

propositions: motivation (mandates and incentives for Minimum Data Set completion); 33 

frontline staff monitoring (when Minimum Data Set completion is built into the working 34 

practices of the care home); and embedded recording systems (Minimum Data Set 35 

recording system is integral to collecting residents’ data). By valuing the contributions of 36 
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staff and building on existing ways of working, the uptake and use of an MDS could enable 37 

all staff to learn with and from each other about what is important for residents’ care 38 

Conclusions: Minimum Data Sets provides commissioners service providers and researchers 39 

with standardised information useful for commissioning planning and analysis. For it to be 40 

equally useful for care home staff it requires key activities that address the staff experiences 41 

of care, their work with others and the use of digital technology. 42 

 43 

Registration:  PROSPERO registration number CRD42020171323. 44 

Key words: Older people care, long-term care, care home, standardised care, minimum-45 

data-set 46 

 47 

 48 

 49 

 50 

 51 

 52 

 53 

 54 

 55 

 56 

 57 
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BACKGROUND  58 

In the UK, an estimated 1.6 million people are aged 85 years and above [1]. Longevity of the oldest old 59 

(age 85 years and above), is associated with higher levels of dependency and projected need for long 60 

term care [2]. About 420,000 older people in England and Wales live in care homes [3, 4]. Care home 61 

is a generic term referring to facilities in which people live together with staff on-site 24 hours a day 62 

to provide care, with some homes having on-site registered nurses [5]. Whilst care homes may provide 63 

short-term respite care, for most people they are  the sole place of residence or home.  The care home 64 

population encompasses some of the most vulnerable members of society, with approximately 70% 65 

living with cognitive impairment [6, 7]. The health and care needs of this population are met by a range 66 

of health and social care staff working in, or with, care homes. Information about residents’ 67 

characteristics, needs and services they receive sits in multiple unaligned health and social care 68 

databases. Without a national core dataset based on resident-level information very little, outside of 69 

research evidence is known about this population [8]. An increasing post pandemic priority is ensuring 70 

efficient and effective sharing of resident data for the purposes of care, planning and evaluating 71 

services. 72 

 73 

The COVID-19 pandemic in the UK highlighted the consequences of having no nationally mandated 74 

data collection on care home residents or links with National Health Service (NHS) records [8-10]. Not 75 

having standardised and accessible information about care home residents’ medical history, service 76 

use and care needs, had a negative impact on the  public health response for this population [11].  This 77 

delayed recognition of excess mortality in care homes and  policy measures that were care home 78 

specific for   infection prevention strategies for residents and staff. All care homes collect substantial 79 

amounts of data about their residents and many use validated assessments, for example for 80 

nutritional status, falls risk and dependency levels [12].The need for a common approach  to data 81 

capture or links with health care data sets is a policy priority and an implementation challenge  [13],  82 
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There are different versions of MDS used in long term care around the world (for example the MDS 83 

3.0 ( Saliba and Buchanan) used in USA  and  International Resident Assessment Instrument (Inter-RAI) 84 

used extensively in Canada and adapted for different care systems in  New Zealand, parts of Australia 85 

and some countries of mainland Europe [14],  . The use of an MDS is often but not always mandated 86 

and/or linked to national reimbursement. For example, in the USA Medicare reimbursement is based 87 

on responses from the MDS 3.0 to determine residents’ care needs. MDS support comprehensive 88 

assessment of care home residents and linked care planning, enable multidisciplinary working, quality 89 

assessment, and inform commissioning of services  [15-22]. There are administrative costs and 90 

concerns about the burden that they place on staff, the depersonalisation of care and if consistency 91 

across care systems can be achieved [23, 24].  92 

Previous research in the UK  has tested existing standardised approaches to resident assessment and 93 

data. [25, 26] but there is limited work on what needs to be in place for effective implementation.  The 94 

starting assumption of this realist review is that decision-making for  care home residents’ care can be 95 

enhanced through the application of data that can be  used by a range of stakeholders [27].  The 96 

review’s particular focus is on how long-term care settings make the transition to standardised 97 

approaches to data collection, and how its use impacts on staff work, time away from care, knowledge 98 

of the care home residents, working with other healthcare professionals.  99 

An MDS is defined as a standardised account of the demographic, social, and health characteristics 100 

and needs of older people living in long-term care (care home) settings.   101 

 102 

Aim 103 

To develop a theory-driven understanding of how care home staff can effectively implement and use 104 

MDS to plan and deliver care for residents. 105 

 106 
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Objectives 107 

1. Develop a programme theory describing contexts that support the uptake and use of an 108 

MDS in care homes. 109 

2. Identify in what circumstances the use of an MDS produces improved outcomes (including 110 

resource use) for an individual resident, their family, and the care home staff and their 111 

employing organisation. 112 

 113 

METHODS 114 

A realist review to develop a theory of what needs to be in place for effective MDS uptake 115 

and use at the resident level of care [28-31].  This theory-driven approach to reviewing 116 

research evidence on complex social interventions can provide an explanatory analysis of how 117 

and why interventions work (or not) in particular contexts or settings, as well as unintended 118 

consequences [30, 32].   119 

 120 

Realism asserts that it is not interventions that create change; rather, it is the people involved 121 

and their responses [30, 33, 34]. This review uses the evidence to identify and test the 122 

interactions between contexts, mechanisms and outcomes (or ‘CMOs’), to provide an 123 

explanatory account of how an intervention works (Table 1). 124 

This review draws on practical ‘how-to’ guidance [32, 35], and follows publication standards 125 

(Realist And Meta-narrative Evidence Syntheses: Evolving Standards (RAMESES)) guidance 126 

[30].  A more detailed account of the methods is published elsewhere [36]. 127 

Table 1. Glossary of realist terms in this review  128 
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Contexts (C) – Are often ‘the ‘backdrop’ of programmes and research…broadly understood 

as any condition that triggers and/or modifies the behaviour of a mechanism  [37].  

Mechanisms (M) – are not observed directly but account for what it is about programmes 

that makes them work, characterised as “underlying entities, processes or structures which 

operate in particular contexts to generate outcomes of interest” ([38], p.368). Mechanisms 

are the responses of those involved in an intervention/programme to the resources or 

opportunities offered by that intervention/programme. Responses may include thoughts, 

feelings or actions. They are activated or inhibited by circumstances or contexts that then 

have an effect ([29], p.xvii). 

Outcomes (O) – are strategies of the intervention/programme (planned or unplanned, 

visible or not); result of the interaction between a mechanism and its triggering context 

[29, 39]. 

Programme theories – an overarching theory or model of how a programme, or an 

intervention is expected to work, and it helps to explain (some of) ‘how and why, in the 

“real world”, a specific programme “works”, for whom, to what extent and in which 

contexts’ [35, 38]. 

Demi-regularities – a “prominent recurrent patterns of contexts and outcomes… in the 

data” ([31], p. 9). 

Context-Mechanism-Outcome (CMO) – CMO an heuristic used to explain generative 

causation, which help to explain the relationship between a context, mechanism, and an 

outcome of interest in a particular programme  [40].  It demonstrates the causal 

components that explain what works in an intervention/programme for who, why and in 

which circumstances [29]. 

Realist reviews go beyond identification of barriers and facilitators to provide a theory-driven 129 

explanation of what needs to be in place for implementation [28-30].  The review is organised 130 

in three stages (Figure 1).  First, a scoping of the literature to identify care home specific work 131 

on the acceptance and use of MDS in care home settings. Next, a theory driven review of the 132 
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evidence, plus interviews with key stakeholders to test and refine theories that explain the 133 

use of an MDS and linked resident and staff outcomes. Finally, a synthesis of the evidence to 134 

establish how and when the use of an MDS achieves different outcomes for residents, 135 

families, staff, and organisations and presentation of a final programme theory.  136 

  137 

 138 

 139 

 140 

 141 

 142 

 143 

 144 

 145 

 146 

 147 

 148 

 149 

 150 

 151 

 152 

 153 

 154 

 155 

Figure 1:  The three-staged approach to the synthesis 156 

Changes from the submitted protocol in the review process  157 

Realist review is an iterative process; thus, adjustments were made to the review protocol  158 

[36] in the light of emerging or new lines of enquiry. The intention had been at the 159 

beginning of the review to conduct eight interviews with key stakeholders with experience 160 
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of implementing and using MDS for care work.  There were changes to the focus and timing 161 

of interviews to explore in more detail how staff engaged with new ways of capturing data 162 

and allow a greater emphasis on whether findings resonated with those of the interviewees. 163 

Stakeholders’ availability and recruitment was affected  by  the Covid-19 pandemic [41]. 164 

Four theory-driven interviews were completed (care home manager, care home staff 165 

member, international researcher with experience of implementing MDS and care home 166 

board member) (Online supplementary 1).  Consequently, more time was given to drawing 167 

on the experiences and knowledge of the wider research team and study steering group of 168 

what supports data collection and staffs’ use of standardised measures in care homes. The 169 

study steering group membership included three leaders of care home organisations and 170 

their representative bodies, two resident representatives, three care home researchers, a 171 

clinician working with care homes and three long term care data specialists. 172 

Ethical approval for interviews was received from the University of Hertfordshire Ethics 173 

committee (HSK/SF/UH/04169). 174 

 All methods were performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations. 175 

Stage 1: Defining the scope of the review, identifying existing theories (concept 176 

mining and candidate theory (theories) development)  177 

The exploratory scoping of the literature began with evidence nested within a larger review 178 

on assessment and outcome measure used in care home research (PROSPERO reference: 179 

CRD42020155923).  Between January to July 2020, we searched bibliographic databases 180 

MEDLINE via OVID, Embase, CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health 181 

Literature), ASSIA [Applied Social Sciences Citation Index and Abstracts]) and sources of grey 182 

literature.  We included literature published in English language over the last ten years for 183 
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and applied terms such as care homes, skilled nursing facilities, long-term care facilities, and 184 

nursing homes, and then combined those terms with others such as MDS, inter-RAI, 185 

Geriatric Assessment, and Research Assessment Instrument (Online supplementary 2).   186 

 187 

The review drew on evidence from a wide range of sources [28, 33].   A paper was included 188 

if the evidence was sufficiently detailed to be assessed “good enough and relevant” 189 

implementation and use of MDS in care homes [36, 42].   190 

 191 

The data extraction and quality appraisal of included documents were done simultaneously 192 

[43].  A series of ‘if-then’ statements based on the evidence (Online supplementary 3), 193 

mapped possible causal relationships that were discussed across the research team and 194 

refined as CMO configurations. These guided the interviews with stakeholders and the 195 

theory testing review work in stage two.  196 

 197 

Stage 2: Candidate theories testing and refinement through further iterative searches 198 

Based on the theoretical propositions derived from the scoping work, search terms were 199 

reviewed. The database searches in Stage 1 (described above) were extended with lateral 200 

searches and forward citations of relevant documents, to capture studies on digital 201 

engagement, care home cultures that support uptake of MDS and additional 202 

implementation studies (Figure 2). A bespoke structured data extraction form, based on the 203 

CMOs, captured how the MDS/assessment tool was used at the resident level of care.   204 
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Interviews with stakeholders and discussions across the research team discussed how the 205 

theories resonated with them as experts and possible alternative explanations relevant for 206 

the successful development and use of an MDS. 207 

Stage-1                                                                                                             Stage-2 208 

 209 

 210 

 211 

 212 

 213 

 Stage- 3 214 

 215 

 216 

 217 

 218 

                  Stage-2 219 

 220 

 221 

 222 

 223 

Figure 2:  Document flow and review processes: conceptual diagram of database searches, 224 

snowballing searches, and iterative cycles 225 
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Stage 3: Data analysis and synthesis processes  226 

Data analysis focused on how the evidence built upon, refuted or provided alternative 227 

explanations for the CMOs.  First, observable patterns in context and outcome (demi-228 

regularities) detectable within and among the data were reviewed and formed into a list of 229 

CMOs (Table 1).  From this, three consolidated programme theories (PTs) were formed 230 

(Figure 3) to explain how the use and uptake of MDS worked, for whom and in what 231 

circumstances.  The way the CMOs were organised to capture how MDS may work at the 232 

organisational, staff and resident levels of care is presented in Figure 4.     233 

RESULTS 234 

The findings are presented in linear way, the analyses however, involved iterative processes 235 

as shown in various figures containing double arrows.  236 

 237 

Characteristics of included studies  238 

Of the 479 records initially retrieved from electronic database search, 194 were included for 239 

full-text screening (Figure 2). Most papers that completed secondary data analysis of MDS 240 

were excluded because they did not provide any data on the use of MDS within the care 241 

home. Studies were included that had a population focus but also discussed the quality of 242 

reporting, and anomalies, for example for residents from different ethnic backgrounds [44-243 

46] or in receipt of different types of funding [16]. Thirty-five papers were included from the 244 

search. Five additional publications were identified through lateral searches; 40 full papers 245 

were included in the scoping review (Figure 2). Of these, over two thirds came from North 246 

America (USA (n=25), Canada (n= 7) with one or two papers from each of Australia (n=2), 247 
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Taiwan (n=2), Italy (n=1), New Zealand (n=1), Norway (n=1), and the UK (n=1) (Online 248 

supplementary 4).   249 

 250 

Thirty-three ‘if-then’ statements were formed from literature data (Online supplementary 251 

3).  Of these ‘if- then’ statements, 14 recurring themes in the data formed the basis of our 252 

consolidated CMO (C-CMO) configurations (Table 2).  We then carried out further 253 

background literature, lateral and forward citations and theory driven searches for phase 254 

two and identified additional 16 references, 11 of which were papers on implementation 255 

research in care homes (Figure 2).  We finally codified the nine C-CMOs into three 256 

interlinking programme theories (Figure 3). 257 

 258 

 259 

 260 

 261 
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Table 2: List of CMOs  262 

 263 

264 
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 265 

 266 

 267 

 268 

Figure 3:  Programme theories codification process  269 
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Stakeholder interviews 270 

Each interview lasted 45 mins – 1 hour.  Key issues identified from the interviews that 271 

informed the interpretation of the scoping review findings and final analysis were: feedback 272 

to staff on residents’ status; frequency of data capture in a working day; staff members’ pre-273 

existing knowledge of the resident; consistency of care among staff and how this influences 274 

their ability use digital approaches to data capture. A recurring topic was how to resolve the 275 

need to complete MDS aggregated at the care home level, for example, for planning and 276 

audit and MDS use for individual residents’ daily care.  277 

 278 

Programme theory 279 

Three key inter-linked theoretical propositions, based on nine consolidated CMOs (C-CMOs), 280 

articulate what supports the uptake and use of MDS by frontline staff (Figure 3). These 281 

focused on how mandates and incentives, the involvement and oversight of clinicians in the 282 

use of MDS and staff skills and readiness to engage with digital technology led to meaningful 283 

data capture (or not) (Table 3). 284 

 285 

 286 

 287 

 288 

 289 

 290 

Table 3:  Three interlinked programme theories 291 
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Motivation: Mandates and incentives for MDS completion combined with MDS training 

and clinician involvement for care home staff motivates staff to complete MDS for 

residents and use this as the basis for discussion and care planning to identify residents’ 

needs and review care. 

Frontline staff monitoring: Completion of the MDS is built into the working practices, 

monitoring, and record systems of all staff (including visiting clinicians) involved in 

residents’ care, with junior staff contributing to data entry. This creates an accessible 

comprehensive account of residents’ needs, supports continuity of care, especially in 

instances of residents who cannot respond verbally because of cognition, language, or 

cultural background.   

Embedded recording systems: When staff MDS recording systems are embedded as part 

of the care home approach to collecting resident data and staff are skilled in using 

digitally based systems to record residents’ needs as part of a person-centred care 

process the accuracy and relevance of data will reflect residents’ experiences and be used 

as the basis for care planning and review and reduce time away from providing care 

 292 

The three key theoretical propositions (Box 2) are inter-linked. The programme theory 293 

showing how these relate to each other and to the desired outcome of MDs are shown in 294 

Figure 4 (see online supplementary file 5 for a more detailed mapping of the contexts, 295 

mechanisms and outcomes involved in moving from mandates to outcomes). The main 296 

mechanism to achieve the identification of, and responsiveness to, preventable conditions 297 

in care home residents (O) was frontline staff awareness of residents ‘improvement or 298 

deterioration (M) (Figure 4: C-CMOs 1A, 1B, 4A, 5, 6A, 7). This awareness (M) depended 299 

upon frontline staff prioritising MDS completion, which depended upon the prioritisation of 300 

care home resource to achieve MDS completion which in turn, depended upon a system-301 

level mandate for MDS completion.  There are three key pathways from mandate to MDS 302 

completion: care home staff motivation (key theoretical proposition 1), care home staff self-303 
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monitoring and focus (key theoretical proposition 2), and IT literate care home staff using 304 

digital assessment tools in real time with residents (key theoretical proposition 3) (Box 2). 305 

 306 

It was unclear how care home staff prior knowledge of residents’ affected completion of an 307 

MDS. Low staff turnover for example, could either mean familiarity with residents, improved 308 

documentation of residents’ needs or that important changes or significant pieces of 309 

information were missed.  310 

 311 

 312 

 313 

 314 

 315 

 316 

 317 

 318 

 319 

 320 

 321 

 322 

 323 
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 324 

Figure 4:  Mapping of CMOs and outcomes                                       325 
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The three key theoretical propositions are described in detail below. 326 

 327 

1. Motivation 328 

It is the motivation of frontline staff to gather complete data about residents that supports 329 

systematic and complete identification of resident’s functional needs and ensures staff 330 

awareness of residents’ changing status. This is reliant on staff understanding the link 331 

between their assessment and resident outcomes, their roles and responsibilities for data 332 

collection, and how their collected data will be used (Figure 4).  333 

 334 

Theory development suggested that frontline staff motivation can be increased through 335 

training in the completion of MDS and purpose of MDS data (Table 1). Most of the evidence 336 

reviewed was from North America.  Completion of MDS in these settings is mandated by the 337 

federal government or the state. It is not discretionary. Whilst there was a sense in which 338 

staff might feel ‘forced’ to complete an MDS due to care home prioritisation of training in 339 

response to system-level mandates, this ‘forcing’ [20] could lead to the sustained use of 340 

MDS.  It enabled staff to discover the benefits and thereby develop critical individual-level 341 

motivation to use the MDS in everyday practice. Here, the motivation might come initially 342 

from external mandates, but is then internalised and sustained through the process of 343 

engaging with MDS. Motivation was adversely affected where there was underinvestment in 344 

training or training that did not involve staff who were providing direct care. If the MDS 345 

presented as an administrative task this took the focus away from the resident. There were 346 

examples of how this led to incomplete collection of data, or data completion with  groups 347 

of residents’ needs not fully reported  [47]; [17, 23, 48] (also, see Table 1).   348 
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Staff training by care homes depended upon prioritisation of team resource toward MDS 349 

completion. This included prioritising attendance at training, the assessment process (Figure 350 

4: C-CMO 3A), documentation (with staff being expected to edit resident records on each 351 

assessment; 3B), involvement in direct care planning, and review of frontline staff progress 352 

with clinical staff (which requires clinical staff in the care home at least some of the time; 353 

4A).  354 

 355 

Initial motivation to complete an MDS may rely on this training and care home level 356 

reinforcement of the utility of the data for improving resident care. In the long term, 357 

sustained motivation can develop through the feedback loop of staff witnessing changes in 358 

resident care due to systematic data collection and frontline staff having a shared 359 

confidence that their observations are valued. This may represent a critical aspect of the 360 

sustainability of MDS use in care homes.  Completion of specific aspects of an MDS, e.g. 361 

continence and oral health care [49] illustrated how training affected staff engagement with 362 

an MDS.  One review on MDS completion identified the needed interplay between 363 

competency in completing the MDS, training to support understanding of the categories of 364 

assessment, and review and staff engagement with managers and clinicians on residents’ 365 

behalf over time. On page 21, the authors note: 366 

 “Data quality in the MDS will continue to reflect characteristics both of the instrument itself 367 

and of the assessors, their training and support. …Consequently, ongoing education of 368 

clinical staff and health managers with respect to assessment practices and applications of 369 

the MDS is important” [50]. A plethora of evidence suggest the need for a range of training 370 

and support (Table 1), but it is unclear how some approaches provoked more lasting 371 
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engagement than others. It may be fruitful for the sector to develop and test tools, such as 372 

frontline staff sharing groups, to further enable this feedback loop.  373 

 374 

In respect of some residents however, the incentive or mandate accompanied with training 375 

might be insufficient to motivate sustained completion.  For example, this might apply to 376 

people at the end of life, possibly because staff knew that residents’ deterioration was 377 

irreversible (Table 1).  378 

 379 

The motivation of frontline care staff to complete resident data in a systematic way may 380 

result in less burdensome assessment (for example by reducing duplication) releasing more 381 

time for frontline care staff to focus on resident care (Table 1: C-CMOs 2 and 4B).  382 

 383 

2. Frontline staff monitoring 384 

The process of MDS completion and personnel involved affect how residents’ needs are 385 

captured and the impact this has on the working of the care home. To collect resident data 386 

in a systematic way, frontline staff must monitor their data collection (Figure 4: C-CMO 5). 387 

This self-reflexive monitoring is supported by receiving feedback by health care 388 

professionals. At the resident level of care, under-reporting (or omission) of information was 389 

linked to carers relying on their own judgement and interpretation of the intensity of 390 

residents’ experiences. This was evident when residents could not communicate their 391 

needs, for example in relation to pain and depression [21, 23, 51]. For an MDS to operate 392 

requires the regular involvement and engagement of health care professionals both within 393 

and from outside the care home (C-CMOs 6A) who are prioritising resident needs, direct 394 

care planning, discussing and reviewing progress with care staff (C-CMOs 4A, 4B, 5).  395 
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The MDS values standardising and creating a common language between different 396 

practitioners both visiting and caring for residents. There was an underlying tension about 397 

whose language and categorisation dominated. One stakeholder interview had described 398 

how the perceived medical orientation of the MDS affected the detail staff might record or 399 

how they would use it if their understanding of the resident did not fit with the 400 

categorisation. Key to effective monitoring is ensuring the MDS allows care home staff 401 

involved in direct care to share with others their observations and personal insights (e.g., 402 

change of shift reports, family conferences) [20, 52, 53]. Structured opportunities within the 403 

MDS to share this kind of information are an important context that respects and values the 404 

knowledge of all care staff and not just health care professionals. Studies of MDS 405 

implementation described that care staff and health care professionals needed to have 406 

ongoing conversations about case load organisation and the significance of what was being 407 

recorded to support ongoing engagement in using the MDS (Table 1).  408 

 409 

Completing a typical MDS is time-consuming. Where IT literate staff are using digital 410 

assessments, this helps them to receive and respond to feedback from clinical staff, and 411 

thus to increase their self-monitoring and systematic completion of an MDS (Figure 4:  C-412 

CMOs 1A, 5, 6A,6B,6C). The availability of designated staff with protected time to complete 413 

an MDS is compromised by staff shortages and turnover [54, 55] (also see Table 1). One 414 

early study found that the resident’s first assessment takes 60–90 minutes to complete [20].  415 

Over two decades since that report, the time required is similar [21, 56-59].   This links to 416 

our first proposition and the need for training and resources to create a shared 417 

understanding and motivation to use the MDS as the basis for care. 418 
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3. Embedded recording systems 419 

Digital assessment tools used in real time with residents by IT literate staff seemed 420 

important for MDS completion (C-CMOs 6A, 6B, 6C, 9, 1A). Care homes with decreased 421 

uptake of health information technologies were theorised to experience decreased benefits 422 

from an MDS. The stakeholder interviews and scoping review suggested this went beyond a 423 

recognition that being comfortable with information technology (IT) affects uptake and use 424 

of an MDS. A quality manager of a care organisation argued when interviewed that most 425 

care staff (80-90 percent) wanted to provide care rather than spend time on technologies. 426 

There was little theory around this in the identified sources or further purposive searches of 427 

the literature. The theory developed in this review points to the importance of care-home 428 

level actors, usually care home staff, implementing digital tools in ways that create dialogue 429 

with all staff throughout piloting and implementing these tools (C-CMOs 6B, 6C, 9). When all 430 

care home staff were actively engaged with electronic documentation systems, the detail of 431 

residents’ care improved, for example, for residents experiencing incontinence [60, 61]. 432 

Equally, adoption of IT and losing the opportunity to discuss and receive information face to 433 

face about residents’ care affects whose information is included or excluded, and who can 434 

access (or not) information [53]. Balancing the preferences of staff and the use of IT at the 435 

point of care are important [61, 62]. 436 

 437 

Care home readiness to implement digital tools will also play a critical role (CCMO 96B), 438 

which will depend upon care home capacity (CCMO 6B) size and the culture of inclusion and 439 

of having a common goal (CCMO 9).  When it was clear that integrating an IT based MDS 440 

into daily care routines supported care processes  and benefitted residents, their families, 441 
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and staff, there were improved resident outcomes in key areas; for example, activities of 442 

daily living and in residents physical activity [63].  How other sources of information and use 443 

of parallel systems of recording information (e.g. paper records) diminish will affect the 444 

embedding of an MDS and if it captures nursing home residents’ experience of care [18, 53]. 445 

A Belgian study found it took a year to integrate the InterRAI Palliative Care instrument into 446 

the day-to-day practices of a nursing home [21].   447 

 448 

DISCUSSION  449 

This review explains how the uptake and use of MDS may improve outcomes for staff and 450 

residents, and in what circumstances to provide an account of how an MDS can support 451 

residents’ care in settings with no prior history of its use.   452 

From the outset we knew that mandates and incentives were a key context and that 453 

bottom-up and top-down approaches were needed to converge for effective and successful 454 

implementation [64].  Reform is more likely when policies are viewed as clinically relevant, 455 

coherent and achievable, then the regulations become more sustainable over time [65, 66].  456 

 457 

Triggering of responses that lead to changes in residents’ assessment and care needed 458 

additional contexts; training for all members of staff on the significance of different 459 

assessment categories for direct care and ongoing involvement of clinicians in the 460 

assessment and review of resident data. These generate a sense of collective purpose, 461 

understanding and recognition of the value of using residents’ data to inform care. There 462 

are implications for how this is funded and if all care homes and their staff have equal 463 
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access to this level of support and training..  A key finding that appeared to be specific to the 464 

long-term care workforce, was the importance of staff confidence when both entering and 465 

using data, and if  entering and reviewing resident data were perceived as separate to, and a 466 

distraction from, care work. 467 

 468 

These findings resonates with the four domains of the Normalisation Process Theory (NPT) 469 

(collective action, coherence, cognitive participation and reflexive monitoring) and how 470 

meaningful change occurred when the relevant actors were persuaded that the new system 471 

would be as good if not better, in a context where the imperative to make a change was 472 

externally imposed [68].  The review demonstrated the human processes and responses 473 

involved when seeking to “normalise” the MDS into the work of the care home. Key, was 474 

investing in training that went beyond equipping staff to be skilled in data capture to enable 475 

a shared understanding (coherence) about why they would want to use information from an 476 

MDS when discussing residents and making decisions.  477 

Advocates of an MDS argue that standardised forms of assessment provide a foundation for 478 

ongoing care, contributing to understanding residents’ needs and early identification of 479 

potential risks and problems. This is grounded in theories of multidisciplinary working and 480 

what supports continuity of care for older people with complex and varied needs based on 481 

evidence of what works [69-71].  Evidence of the impact of multidisciplinary team working 482 

in care homes demonstrate improvement in patient assessment and management practices, 483 

including responsive behaviours, falls, use of antipsychotics, depressive symptoms, 484 

appropriateness of medications, restraint use, nutrition, and pain [72-74]. For an MDS to be 485 

able to exploit these known benefits of multidisciplinary working, staff training should 486 
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follow the same approach, with all types and grades of staff learning to use MDS together 487 

creating opportunities to contribute their different knowledge about the resident. Having a 488 

member of staff responsible for how an MDS was completed was important to ensure 489 

completion and protected staff time. However, without structured opportunities for 490 

everyone to contribute and residents’ priorities to be included, it could disenfranchise the 491 

knowledge of those giving and receiving the care and introduce a false divide between those 492 

who controlled the information and those who did not. As a resource, how MDS adoption 493 

and use are introduced links to social identity theories and research on what fosters a 494 

shared approach and agreement around goals and values for providing care in long term 495 

settings [75]. In long term care, staffs’ social identity and engagement, in this case with an 496 

MDS, needs to demonstrate how it meaningfully support specific norms, and values about 497 

residents’ care. Interventions to encourage the uptake of an MDS that support identity 498 

mobilisation and working practices that can reinforce group relations are the drivers for 499 

uptake and change. Without this, involvement in an MDS risks being a distraction and threat 500 

to the groups’ values of how they define and value their care work. By valuing the 501 

contributions of staff and building on existing ways of working, the uptake and use of an 502 

MDS has the potential to enable all staff to learn with and from each other about what is 503 

important for residents and their care. 504 

 505 

Despite the extensive use of MDS as a data source for commissioning and research, most 506 

papers that relied on these data were excluded, because of the absence of discussion in the 507 

papers about the quality of the data, how it was entered and learning about 508 

underrepresented groups and missing data.    509 
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 510 

The evidence in this review supported the importance of ongoing engagement of health 511 

professionals from outside of the care home, for example geriatricians [72, 76, 77].   The 512 

detail did not allow us to conclude if a mix or professional group were needed to enable 513 

MDS uptake. Care homes have characteristics that affect uptake and use of innovation [76-514 

80].  At the resident level of care, we know care home staff have limited access to training, 515 

low pay, and a high turnover of employment [78, 81, 82].  There is little or no evidence of 516 

the efficacy of stand-alone care home staff training unless it is linked to mechanisms of 517 

‘reinforcing’ (e.g., additional supervision or individual skills training), or ‘enabling’ (e.g., help 518 

to put learning into practice) [83]. Arguably, the daily use of the MDS, training and clinician 519 

engagement described in the few implementation studies retrieved could trigger these 520 

responses. There was, however, no agreement about how long was required to ensure 521 

engagement with an MDS and what ensured that staff involved in care habitually used the 522 

MDS. Nor was it discussed if the length of time between staff entering resident information 523 

and it influencing decisions about residents’ care affected how staff subsequently used the 524 

information for discussions and feedback to staff on resident outcomes.  Claims that staff 525 

could be supported to use the MDS in a few sessions do not fit with studies that have 526 

required cross care home engagement and staff participation to change practice [84-86].  527 

Research testing theories of goal setting has demonstrated that communications in care 528 

homes can be improved by providing feedback, guided by goal-setting theory and that 529 

highly resource-intensive feedback interventions may be unnecessary [52]. To be effective 530 

however, this would need an individual’s goals to include gaining skills in using an MDS and 531 

organisational support. 532 
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 533 

The challenges of IT implementation are well documented, but this review raised questions 534 

if characteristics of the care home workforce and the care home location in relation to other 535 

systems of care affected uptake and use of MDS. The relationship between nursing, senior 536 

and junior care staff within the care home, prior experience, level of anxiety about IT and 537 

type of responsibilities, are issues identified by other authors in other mixed care settings as 538 

affecting staff engagement [87]. Depending on who was confident enough to use MDS and 539 

the supporting technology, who had permission to use it and opportunity to inform the MDS 540 

either created a sense of shared endeavour or led to parallel systems of information 541 

exchange for the purposes of care. Linked to this was how resident data could be shared to 542 

inform care with outside organisations. COVID-19 in the UK has exposed the difficulties of 543 

linking data on residents to inform decision making and the need for digital integration is a 544 

recognised priority [8-10].  545 

 546 

The proposed programme theory is constrained by the evidence that was available and the 547 

inferences that could be made from the data. Available evidence clustered around the 548 

training for staff, their actions and organisational support. There was less evidence on how 549 

MDS use facilitated communication within the care home and linked outcomes at the 550 

resident level of care. 551 

 552 

Strengths, limitations, and future research directions  553 
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This review asks how MDS can be implemented in care home settings. The strength of 554 

realist approaches is the focus on how different contexts can generate different responses 555 

from participants and so outcomes. It is a strength of this review that it articulates the 556 

contexts and care home specific mechanisms that are likely to lead to uptake of MDS at the 557 

resident level of care.  558 

Most of the evidence was North American, and the organisation and structure of the 559 

surrounding systems of health care were not explored in this review. A study on how care 560 

homes in England argued that recognising the relationships care homes have with other 561 

providers, and the wraparound care received directly affected residents’ experience of care 562 

and access to medical support [88].  563 

 564 

There is no evidence presented in this review about the wider narratives and discourses 565 

around nationally deployed social care information systems and/or minimum data sets. 566 

Greenhalgh and colleagues  suggest that for the application of technologies, creating an 567 

effective inter-stakeholder dialogue and building learning communities are necessary in 568 

realising a focal community idea [89]. This could be relevant in addressing our finding about 569 

what needs to be in place for the introduction of electronic forms of minimum data sets in 570 

the care sector at a wider level. The learning from the pandemic has meant that there is a 571 

greater openness to discussing change and how to share information within and across 572 

health and social care. 573 

 574 
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CONCLUSION  575 

Research has demonstrated the value of MDS to commissioners and service providers in the 576 

identification of care needs. This review focused on how its use on a day-to-day basis could 577 

influence care work and resident outcomes. A national/federal mandate is highly relevant 578 

for the success of an MDS, but not always meaningful or beneficial to the staff who provide 579 

care. If, however, it is implemented with training and clinician engagement, its use can be a 580 

key motivator for improving day to day resident care and outcomes, as well as regional and 581 

national understanding of the care home population.   582 

 583 

 This analysis enables us to articulate how data informed discussions about residents can be 584 

normalised by focusing on the working environment of the care home and the way in which 585 

an MDS is introduced, discussed and used over time. It directs attention to the important 586 

issue of how to tailor and implement an MDS likely to inform residents’ everyday care, by 587 

identifying the causal mechanisms of, prioritising data capture, staff and clinician 588 

engagement, and staff confidence and the contexts that enable them.  Achieving this 589 

requires resources: funding and time to support staff training and strategies that sustain 590 

engagement and motivation from staff and visiting practitioners. This will ensure that 591 

resident data in an MDS are valid and valued by care home staff as an aid for care rather 592 

than an administrative burden.  593 

 594 

 595 
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Online supplementary 1: Interview schedules  909 

 910 

More general questions  911 

1. What is (was) your role in the care home?   912 
2. Do you use paper or electronic records (or both)?  913 
3. Do you record or access information related with resident’s wellbeing and health on a 914 
regular basis? In what situations do you use them?   915 
4. Is the data in your care home linked with other health and social care systems?   916 
5. What are your perceptions about the value of using a comprehensive minimum data 917 
set in care homes?  918 
6. How do you think care staff (both clinically qualified and other non-qualified) use the 919 
data they collect, and how does the data inform the care they give day by day?  920 
7. Are there any challenges related with completing assessment forms and notes about 921 
residents?  922 
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8. Do you think there are some residents who have less information recorded about (if 923 
so, why?)  924 
10. Is there anything you would like to change about the system?  925 

  926 
Prompts to link CMOs/if-then statements  927 
 928 
  929 

1. There is bidirectional theory that says knowing a resident very well may have impact 930 
on the level of information that is recorded about that person. In your experience, what 931 
do you know? (CMO 1A – Tracking routine data; also linked to 1B – incomplete data).  932 
2. How long does it require for the person(s) involved in assessing a resident takes to 933 
complete an MDS successfully and efficiently?  934 
3. What is the relationship between MDS data entry clerks and decision-makers in care 935 
planning?  936 
4. How staff understand their responsibilities in recording care home data?  937 
5. What is it that forces/encourages staff to record what they do?  Is it because of the 938 
presence of senior staff, clinicians, or is it because it is mandated? 939 

 940 

 941 

 942 

 943 

 944 

 945 

 946 

 947 

Online supplementary 2: Example of search terms used across databases to retrieve 948 

relevant literature  949 

1. *Homes for the Aged/  

 

2. *Nursing Homes/  

 

3. *Long-Term Care/  

 

4. *Residential Facilities/  

 

5. *Respite Care/  

 

6. *Intermediate Care/  

 

7. "care home$".ab,ti.  

 

8. "nursing home$".ab,ti.  

 

9. "residential care".ab,ti.  

 

10. ("long term care" or "long-term care" or "longterm care").ab,ti.  

 

11. "home$ for the aged".ab,ti.  

 

12. "care facilit*".ab,ti.  

 

13. "old$ people$ home$".ti,ab.  

 

14. (retir$ adj2 home$).ab,ti.  
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15. ("old$ adult$" adj3 (facilit$ or residential or accommodation)).ab,ti.  

 

16. ("old$ people$" adj3 (facilit$ or residential or accommodation)).ab,ti.  

 

17. ("old$ person$" adj3 (facilit$ or residential or accommodation)).ab,ti.  

 

18. ((geriatric$ or elder$ or senior$ or retir$) adj3 (facilit$ or residential or accommodation)).ab,ti.  

 

19. "respite care".ti,ab.  

 

20. "intermediate care".ti,ab.  

 

21. or/1-20  

 

22. *Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic/  

 

23. Randomized controlled trial/  

 

24. Random allocation/  

 

25. Double blind method/  

 

26. Single blind method/  

 

27. Clinical Trial/  

 

28. Clinical trials as Topic/  

 

29. "randomi*ed".ab,ti.  

 

30. randomly.ab,ti.  

 

31. controlled clinical trial.pt.  

 

32. Evaluation Study/  

 

33. Comparative Study/  

 

34. "before and after study".ti,ab,mp.  

 

35. or/22-34  

 

36. "Outcome and Process Assessment (Health Care)"/  

 

37. *Implementation Science/  

 

38. "process evaluation".ab,ti.  

 

39. (process$ adj3 evaluation$).ab,ti.  

 

40. (program$ adj3 evaluation$).ab,ti.  

 

41. implementation.ab,ti.  

 

42. context$.ab,ti.  

 

43. fidelity.ab,ti.  

 

44. or/36-43  

 

45. *Qualitative Research/  

 

46. *Focus Groups/  

 

47. *Interviews as Topic/  

 

48. *Narration/  

 

49. (("semi-structured" or semistructured or unstructured or informal or "in-depth" or "indepth" or "face to face" 

or structured or guide) adj3 (interview$ or discussion$ or questionnaire$)).ab,ti. 

 

 

50. or/45-49  

 

51. 44 or 50  

 

52. 21 and 35  

 

53. 51 and 52  

 

54. limit 52 to yr="2009 -Current"  

 

55. 53 or 54  
 

 950 

Online supplementary 3:  If-then statements  951 

Reference
s 

Training or 
education 

Skills of who 
input data 

Residents’ 
characteristic

s 

Common 
language 

incentives Resources 

Onder et 
al 

(SHELTER 
Study) 
2012 

If staff are 
trained about 
concepts of 
comprehensive 
geriatric 
assessment 
and 
multidisciplinar
y teamwork, 
then staff are 
likely to 

If 
implementatio
n of integrated 
care is 
coordinated 
and carried out 
in step-by-step 
case 
management, 
then an MDS 
may lead to a 
positive impact 

If an MDS 
contain 
uniform 
outcome 
measures that 
specifically 
address 
residents’ 
characteristics 
(e.g. ADL, CPS 
& DRS), then 
individual 

If there is a 
common 
language 
among health 
and social care 
staff, then 
communicatio
n may improve 
among staff 
and 
stakeholders, 
thus leading to 
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embrace an 
MDS.  
 
If staff involved 
in assessment 
are trained and 
given enough 
time to carry 
out 
assessment, 
then 
components of 
an MDS are 
likely to be 
completed 
properly.  
 
If training is 
provided to 
staff and there 
is access to 
readily use IT 
facilities, then 
staff resistance 
regarding use 
of an MDS may 
be minimised. 

on care 
providers and 
an MDT. 

resident needs 
may easily be 
assessed 
and/or 
compared with 
other residents 
across different 
CH facilities. 

improvement 
in quality and 
continuity of 
care of CH 
residents. 

Vanneste 
and 

Declercq 
2014 

If flexibility is 
introduced in 
training staff to 
use an MDS, 
then 
knowledge can 
be acquired 
easily, and skills 
applied 
appropriately. 

  If there is 
constant 
communicatio
n and 
collaboration 
between 
researchers 
and 
stakeholders, 
then the 
development 
of an MDS can 
suffice. 

  

Hansebo 
1998 

If staff 
understand 
that the use of 
an MDS makes 
their work 
easier, then 
staff will be 
encouraged to 
use an MDS. 
 
If there is a 
systematic use 
of an MDS (i.e. 
entry of 
accurate 
information), 
then it may 
improve staff 
knowledge and 
skills in working 
with elderly 
people. 

 If the MDT 
place the 
patient at the 
centre of care, 
then patient’s 
care is likely to 
be delivered 
uniformly over 
time.  
 
If patient’s 
documentation 
is centralised, 
then it helps 
staff members 
to easily find 
and read about 
patient’s care 
plan.  

 

If information 
to be entered 
in an MDS is 
concise and 
easily 
understood by 
its users, then 
communicatio
n across 
multidiscipline 
can become 
effective. 
 

If there is 
incentive for 
training such 
as CPD 
credits, then 
staff will be 
motivated to 
attend MDS 
training 
courses. 

If relatives are 
involved in 
patient’s 
assessment, 
then a holistic 
assessment of 
a patient may 
be completed, 
and the 
interaction 
may foster 
staff-relatives 
relationships. 
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Doupe et 
al. 2018 

 If healthcare 
use is 
accurately and 
timely entered 
in an MDS, 
then its output 
will reflect the 
true account of 
healthcare use 
at any given 
time.  
 
If an MDS 
contain a 
software 
system that 
auto-populate 
with responses 
from previous 
assessment, 
then staff 
entering data 
on to an MDS 
must ensure 
that auto-
responses of 
the system is 
either turned 
off, or the staff 
should 
manually make 
correction to 
avoid false 
positives in the 
MDS. 

    

Tran et al. 
2019 

  If the resident 
bed-days are 
not quality 
adjusted, then 
the low-cost 
nursing homes 
with low-
quality services 
will appear to 
be more 
efficient, and 
this will affect 
the high-
quality care in 
other care 
homes, 
because they 
will be seen as 
'less efficient' 
and therefore 
will be forced 
to change how 
they provide 
care. 

  If efficiency is 
calculated 
without sound 
adjustments 
(that ignore 
quality), the 
quality of 
services given 
to residents 
may 
deteriorate 
due to laying 
off or not 
employing 
necessary 
skilled staff. 

Stampa et 
al. 2018 

If the clinical 
significance of 
routine use of 
MDS is not 

If the MDS is 
implemented 
in a setting for 
the first time, 

 If the 
standardisatio
n of 
assessments is 

If the MDS 
assessment 
tools are 
used at a 

If the care 
planning 
procedure is 
non-
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communicated 
to the care 
home staff 
from the 
beginning, then 
the assessment 
tool will be 
seen as a 
research tool 
by staff. 

the staff may 
show 
resistance due 
to the fears of 
losing their 
professional 
autonomy. 

possible, it will 
allow 
managers to 
standardise 
practices and 
therefore this 
will lead to 
less confusion 
in the 
interpretation 
of MDS items. 

national 
level, it 
creates a 
common 
language for 
all 
stakeholders. 

 

systematic, 
there will be 
higher 
resource 
utilisation and 
more 
hospitalisation
s from LTCF.  
 
If managers 
and decision 
makers are 
not involved in 
the 
development 
of an MDS, 
this can pose a 
barrier in 
creating this 
common 
language.  
 
If geriatricians 
are involved in 
the 
development 
of an MDS, it 
reinforces the 
leadership of a 
national MDS 
project. 

Dosa et al. 
2006 

    If the 
completion 
of RAPs is 
mandated, 
this can 
produce 
better 
quality in 
interpretatio
n of MDS 
data. 

 

Devriendt 
et al, 2013 

If there is a 
guidance 
manual for the 
MDS 
instrument, 
then staff's 
data entry can 
improve in 
quality.  
 
If the client has 
no previous 
MDS 
assessment, 
the staff may 
lack insight 
when 
conducting the 
first 
assessment, 
and therefore 

If the 
assessment 
process is not 
managed well, 
the quality of 
data entry may 
deteriorate. 

 

  If funding for 
the staff 
conducting 
MDS 
assessments 
is not 
specifically 
dedicated, 
then the 
assessment 
process may 
not be 
efficient. 

If the 
assessment 
personnel are 
overloaded 
with 
assessments, 
the quality of 
data entry 
may 
deteriorate.  
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more errors in 
data entry may 
arise.  
 
If the staff is 
not trained on 
software use, 
this can hinder 
the assessment 
process 
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Online supplementary 4: Sources of papers per countries 969 
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Online supplementary 5: In-depth programme theory diagram to supplement Figure 4 973 
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